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A lilt; RATTLE PEN DI M;.OPENS NEXT TUESDAY. T SCARED A BIT.ROYS WANTED.1RST BOAT LOAD GETS HOME.GOVERNOR'S (iOOD TRIP. a.
AH Conflict Heivtofoiv .Merely Skir--Wlngate S luxd Then Resins ProIriniml Craig Tells What theThe Philadelphia Arrived Wednesday

tracted M. t-- t inn Mr. Stewart Gets
kicked 1

1) Auto Crank.
School WMi,- - This Year and Why
It Wants the Hoys.

Willi a Crowd of American Tour-ist- s

Eager to Get Back.

wishes Preliminary to the l'ldli or
the Main Annie When Germans
Meet French. English and Belgians.
That a great battle is impending

Correspondence of The Journal.To the boys of Monroe and surroundN--- York Dispatch. Aug. 12th.
Wlngate. August 12th. Miss Maud'ie American liner PhiladelDhia

Rin k Hill an Who --. Little Dan-g- er

to South ami I'nints Out I'os.
silde Ih-n- t fits.

Rock Hill Herald.
Here is one man who is not a'.; lin-

ed over the sitin.tion produod '. the
European conflid. Mr. John ;. An-

derson, president of Hie lio 1; liiil
Buggy Company, h!i interviewed
by a Record man as to cor.iiiti ns,
said:

ing country:
Summer is almost gone and the Funderburk of Dudley is viting relawith the first great crowd of Ameri-

cana who rushed from Europe after tives in Wineate this week.ays of vacation are nearly over. Al
Mr. Arthur Helms is spendingready some of you are beginning to

between the Germans and the Brit-

ish, Frenrhand Belgian allies, is the
news that comes out of London. For
days these opposing Nations have
been bringing up their forces, which
now stretch in two long Hues in the

war was declared, arrived in .e
Ynrlc tnnleht There were 703 ner- - some time with friends and fellow- -count the days before you go bark

tudents in Wineate.to the prison, for nine months of
hard labor. Said hard labor mean- -

sons in the cabin and 309 in the
steerage. Virtually all were without Mrs. Lonnie Helms and little son

northern part of Beli'ium and alongto you the learning of amo. amas. re spending some days with the 'I do not believe th? rop!" if the
the French frontier.family of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Chaney.mat, while listening to a scolding Cotton States have any r-- cause

That the advance guards ere inMr. and .Mrs. J. C. Little of Ral for alarm over the apprehension of

baggage, many without money and
all told stories of hardships.

The Philadelphia sailed from
Southampton a few hours after Eng-
land declared war on Germany. The

earner tell of the good pupils she
aught years ago. eigh spent Wednesday, the 5th, with osing the bulk of the cotton cro; oncontact Is evidenced by the deports

of serious engagements at vj!iousfriends in our village.Ferhaps, in the past you may have ocount of a low price t tu the
points, perhaps the most important European War.Mrs. Dora Rushing, who has beenlooked upon school life as unhappyfirsf ri.iv out a fleet of seven French

" The people of the world n,ut bepeuding some time in the home ofears a boy must pass through while at Haelen. Earl Kitchener, British
Secretary of State for War, has warn-
ed the British press against the pub

fed and clothed as usual. It tli-- v arehe Is young. her father-in-la- Mr. Henry Sher-ri- n,

Is spending the week among
friends in Wingate.

Now, the purpose of this letter Is nterrupted for a few weeks in trans-
portation facilities that tauht not to

torpedo boats and three submarines
was sighted. One of the torpedo
boats hurried after the liner, the rest
following slowly. Finally the torpe-
do boat B-- 7, came alongside and or-

dered the liner to stop.

o get you to believe that school life lication of news, other than official,
relating to naval and military moveMr. R. L. McWhirter of the firm bankrupt us, because- a way will behen pupils and teachers understand

Likes Ohio Folk and Thinks They
littok About Like I's St Prohi.
hit Ion.

News and Observer. 12th.

Gov. Loke Craig returned lo the
city last night and will be in the ex-

ecutive office again today.
To a representative of the New

and Observer last night he said that
he had an enjoyable trip, but that he
was glad to be back in Raleigh, and
the warmth In the expression showed
that that the Governor meant it. The
Governor is looking well and is in
good spirits. Mrs. Craig and their
son. Maj. George Craig, who have
been in Asheville, returned with him.

The Governor talked entertaining-
ly about his trip through Ohio and
Pennsylvania and the effect of the
European war on this country. He
sees in the situation a supreme op-

portunity for America to extend its
trade and prestige. He feels confi-

dent that the situation will right it-

self quickly and to the advantage of
this countrv.

ON SPEECH-MAKIN- TOUR.
He returned to Asheville Tuesday

from a tour of western Pennsylvania
and northern and central Ohio.where
he made a number of chatauqua
speeches. He discussed politics and
prohibition and other questions now
of interest to the people.

How did you find the condition of
the farmers in the section you visited,
he was asked.

"I found agricultural Interests In
Ohio and Pennsylvania in magnificent
condition. The farmers were all
thrifty and living In elegant homes,
most of them having automobiles.

found to supply them. Th- - re w ill beeach other, U a happy, interesting ments. Infringements of the order
will mean suspension.

of J. L. Austin k Co. has gone north
on a business trip. no embargo on the commerce o; thefe. Realizing this, the teachers ofThe war vessel circled tne uner

Italy is reported to have mobilizthe Monroe Schools are determined His friends will be very sorry to 'acific. England is our bitt-.- -t tus- -several times, Its officers looking o make the coming year a pleasant onier for raw cotton and slir mayed about 2 j'l.iMio troops on the Swiss
and Austrian frontiers, as a precau

learn of the painful but not very se-

rious accident of which he was theclosely at the faces of the passengers one for the pupils. This does not be depended upon to keep h- -r n.ilis
running. She must have our cotton.tionary measuie. All passes over theictim: Bro. Stewart and Bro. Ad

Alps are stronsly held. At the same
crowded on the decks. lien me
French naval officers were sure the
Philadelphia was an American ves-

sel and that the passengers were all
Her Navy will see to that.ams were out motoring when it be-

came necessary to "crank up," and

mean that we want to make a play
house out of the school. It means
that we realize the fart that in order
to get the best results we must make
school life Interesting.

"There need not he any fe?r in thistime the Italian foreign office has
summoned home for a conference on
the war situation its Ambassadors at

in attempting to do so Bro. Stewart country on account of the supply of
lost control and the crank "HewAmericans one snouted in excenem

English that the Philadelphia might money. The Government has already
Now, the boys of Monroe have al attended to that. Fanners can. thisParis, St. Petersburg, Loud a u and

Berlin.
The Government of Holland has

back" and struck his right arm,
breaking one of the bones between
the elbow and the wrist.

fall, easier than ever before, arrange
o borrow money on their cotton if

ways had athletics of some kind.
This year we want to have more
games and better games than we officially given the French Govern

proceed. The passengers cheered the
French ships. The cheer was return-
ed and the war vessels steamed away.

Refugees In the steerage were giv-
en the freedom of the ship. The men
were separated from the women.

His friends will be glad to learn hey want to carry it over. This is
absolutely assured.have ever enjoyed. As soon as the ment renewed assurances of neu-

trality and Its intention to make
the neutrality respected. Sixty

that the condition of Mr. W. B. Free,
who has been In failing health for
some time. Is greatly improved.

'Business should move alone asschool opens, we want to organize an
athletic association, so that we can at usual. In fact, 1 look for a periodhnu-ove- and in some cases nuSDanus thousand Dutch troops are on the lineThe "big meeting" is in progress of unusual prosperity in thia oo'.in- -

were separated from their wives by once begin to play tennis and to get
ready for football. The boys of Mon ry, and especially in the South, onhere and Bro. J. Q. Adams is doing

some excellent preaching. Bro. Ad-

ams is a fine speaker and our people

of the frontier and large areas of
land have been flooded.

A number of wounded soldiers
have arrived at Southampton from

roe have always played good basket
ball, so the chances are that we will

account of the conditions in Europe.
It is too bad to profit by our neigh

this regulation. Katner tnan sieep
In the steerage, scores slept in the
smoking room, on the boat deck un-

der the boats and life rafts, and In
steamer chairs. Four persons were

bors' misfortunes, but that is justhave an excellent team this year. highly appreciate his sermons and
his services in every way. Belgium and although their nationaliThe people speak like southern peo what the war means to the L'tiied

States.
Next spring we want to have the best
baseball team in this part of the The fall session of the WlngateIn every cabin.

High School will open on next Tues "Our cotton mills have been runState.
ple, and I found no peculiar accent.

"The audiences that I spoke to
seemed to be equally divided between As the Philadelphia neared ner

day at 9:00 o'clock a. m. All pa ning along from hand to mouth sinceThe goldsmith must have gold to

ty has not been made known it is
supposed they are British.

The Austrian troops have entered
Russian Toland where German troops
also have been engaged, and Rus-

sian forces have captured the Austri-
an town of Sokal in Galicia, by

trons of the school, old students,carry on his trade; the machinist the panic of 1907; many of them lospier the crowd waiting on shore
shouted a welcome to the refugees.
Then for a quarter of an hour the
whole river resounded with cheers.

Democrats and Republicans. They
were generally enthusiastic for prohi-
bition, and it will not surprise me if

must have tools If he Is to make an new students who expect to enter for
this term, and every one who Is inengine; the lawyer must have clients

ing money and few able to make both
ends meet. Some have not been able,
to keep running half the time, while
others have gone into bankruptcy and

anyway interested In the school aren order to live; the preacher mustOhio goes for prohibition this rail. The reeulatlon preventing a ship not only cordially Invited but urgedarrives after sundown from have a following if he is to tell peo
pie how to live; and Just so the Mon to be present and lend their intlu

"The audiences were always large
and seemed to be anxious to hear
what a man from the South had to

The American ambassador will
take over the Austrian Embassy innrnreedine to her dock until the next ence and encouragement in the causeroe Schools must have the boys in

morning was waived The London, the Austrian Ambassadorof higher and better education. Revs.order for the school to wield the best

are now standing still. The war
means that they will very soon be
running to full capacity, and if many
of them can get labor, running night:
and day.

say. The section that I traveled had
J. Black and D. M. Austin arePhiladelphia did not reach quaran- -

tlna until after 9 o'clock. The Port Influence for this and the coming gen having departed.
MAY DECIDE BALANCE.

no sign of sectional prejudice."
UNAFFECTED BY WAR. both expected to be present and will

authorities did everything possible to address the school and patrons,
eration. Boys, the schools of Monroe
want you. It may be that you are
behind on latin or some other study,

"This means employment for thouAs to the effect of the European The hour of the great battle which
will have much to do with the settlingDoubtless the school and patrons willhave the ship and Its load or passen-

gers move quickly and an hour and a
half after she arrived In the lower

war, he said: prove both pleasant and profitable to
sands at good wages, who are now-idl-

most of the time, and an increase
In the consumption of raw cotton of

It Is possible that you have been out
of school for a year or so, but this all concerned, aside' from the fact"All the people were Intensely In-

terested in the war, but it had no ap
of the future of Europe is apprecla'
bly nearer.

Reports of engagements, whichbay the last of her passengers had that it is a matter of duty as well asdoes not keep us from wanting you not less than 50 per cent. The cot-
ton crop will not be sacrificed; wopreciable effect on the section which gone ashore. pleasure.I visited. It seemed to be the gen when the main armies meet will be

considered Insignifcant, have beenMr. J C. Meigs of Palmervilie, wno can manufacture most of it and sendHundreds on board had rusnea
fmm the interior of France and Ger

Furthermore, we will grade and so
arrange your course of study that
you can get the best out of your
school life. The school needs you

eral impression that this country,
with the proper management, had an comine in all day showing that thehas been visiting his parents at Win-gat- e,

accompanied by his brother, E.
it abroad, not as raw material, but as
a finished product at good prices.many. Travelers from Paris told or

cavalry screens, some times accomrnnhn swarmine throucn the streetsimmense opportunity on account of When the war is over we will be nblpanled by Infrantry, whose duty it isthe war.
C. Meigs, will return home i rlday
morning. Mr. E. C. Meigs goes on a
visit among relatives in Palmervilie.

to hold to most of the trade that li
and you need the school. No longer
do we want you to think of teachers
as bosses to tell you to do this or to

breaking windows and looting Ger-

man shops. Others told of Germans o find out what is going on nenino"We are the only civilized country now waiting for us.
In the French Capital being beatenwhose industries are not paralyzed have come Into contact in Northern

Iieleium near Haelen and on theDon't be a pessimist; don t be ado that. Rather would we have you "But suppose that on account of
Europe looks to us for supplies of all by gendarmes and excited citizens. calamity howler; don't cross bridges the war the world consumes only 12,- -French frontier near Othain.kinds. The situation demands that 000,000 bales, and we have to carryThe meeting of these reconnoiterAn Undesirable Citizen.the products of our farms and facto

lng parties In force has resulted In

to look upon us as friends, as your
leaders to help you to build your
life on a solid foundation. The school
is not a prison, the darkest rooms can
be made the homes of happiness and
success, lighted by glowing, healthy

rles shall be carried to European Henderson Gold Leaf.
some ratner severe ngniinn m

The professional loafer is every
which, according to the French and

over 2,000,000 to another season?
That condition would not spell dis-
aster. The surplus can be financed
and cotton carried without the slight-
est difficulty. In fact, twice that
amount could easily be handled, and

where classed as an "undesirable
countries. We must provide the way
Failure to do this would show us in
capable of rising to an immense ad
vantage."

Belcan officers accounts, the alliescitizen." No busy person wants nun
young faces of pupils engaged in in scored successes.

before you come to them; don t wor-

ry, don't fret, and dont' lie awake
nights over the great European sit-

uation. If God permits these cations
to destroy each other it Is because it
is the best In the end, otherwise he
could not do It. The wise thing for
us to do is to try and adjust our af-

fairs to conditions real and probable
and thus be prepared to meet the
emergencies in the best possible way.
Talk less and do more would be a

teresting, beneficial wcik.hanging around. The loafer or
Idler who can manage to keep out The other side of the story is still

With best wishes for all the boys the finances of the country noto be told, for Berlin remains silentof busy people's way very long at a
I am, sincerely, n fart the German war office hastime is the exception to the rule. He GILLIAM CRAIG, 'In such a contingency the farmhad little to say since it reported thecontributes nothing of value to so

M inding I'p in a Summersault.
Monroe, N. C, Aug. 13, 1914.

The Commercial Appeal,
Memphis, Tenn.

DeaFSirs:

Principal Monroe High School er, next year, would decrease hisranture of the ciy of Liege. 1 he
clety and is himself a corrupting and

nosition around that fortress is veil
demoralizing Influence among men acreage, and by the time the next

crop was harvested, matters wouldgood motto for all of us right now.PRESIDENT'S HOMEWARD TRIP ed in something of mystery. The
O. P. Tl.MIST.Others who were sort of born tired

but have not yet become professional Germans have resumed their atacksDeterioration of minor character,
Retumlne From His Mission of Bit- -

loafers or idlers behold his idleness
rjinc Mrs. Wilson, He Will Plunge Moore Cainitalgnln'.

on the forts, but how they are pro
pressing has not been communlcat
ed to the outside world.and apparent ease and are lees lnclin

be evened up, with the producers'
barns full of corn, hay and oilier
food crops to his everlasting benefit.
If the war only has the effect of forc-

ing the farmer to diversify his crops
it will be of great benefit to him.

resulting from inadequate precipita-
tion, has occurred during the past
fortnight in a part of the sandy belt
of the county. Assuming that the

Into Work. SouthernPines Tourist.ed to apply themselves to industrious
Washlgnton Dispatch, August 12. Brussels had a report tonight thatOne day last week John Phillipshaidts. In a country where there is President ilson returned to

so much honorable and lucrative em the forts had succeeded In silencing
all the big German guns, but this isWashington at five o'clock today from of Cameron and Arthur Mcintosh of

Sanford whisked through Southern The curse of the South Is this all-c-
declension on this class of soil form-

ation Is in excess of the normal for
latter July and early August, it has ployment for everybody, there ought his Journey to Rome, Ga., to bury eiven little credence. It may be that, ton theory of farming. I have abso-

lute confidence in the ability of thenot to be any loafers or ldeirs. Mrs. iUon. With him came Secre Pines on an automobile campaign
tour in the Interest of Angus Cambeen more than counterbalanced and

tary and Mrs. McAdoo, Mr. and Mrs country, the South especially, to take
for the moment, the invaders have
stopped their onslaught, either to
rest or adopt some new means ofWhv Food Has Risen. eron, who is making a big try for J.Francis B. Sayre, Miss Margaret Wil

Washington Dispatch, August 12. Alton Mclver's Job at Carthage.
care of Itself. Business should go
along as usual.son, Prof. Stockton Axson, Mrs. Wil

compensated for by the progress
made by the plant on the various
grades of clay lands. The early cot-

ton as a whole has deteriorated less
to data than any crop in recent years

gaining their objects.Three resolutions calling for infor son's brother and other relatives. They stopped In Southern Pines long
enough to hand out to Captain "The first shock of the ImpendingLorraine, for the present, Feems tonmtion as to "war prices" on food The trip from Rome was unevent have been left out of the fightingstuffs in the United States were re Clarke a big Georgia Rattlesnake, conflict Is parsed. Financial matters

are being straightened c;it and thornful. On the advice of Doctor Grayand bids fair to produce a crop a lit with Instructions to give a sample offerred to Secretary Redfield today by while Alsace, like Western France, Is

the scene of engagements betweenson, his physician, tne rresiaenttle In excess of the average. The
it to the editor of the Tourist. TheChairman Adamson of the House in spent most of his time on the obserlater cotton is being "laid by" pass the advance guards of the main Gerterstate and Foreign Commerce Com vation platform of his car to get the Certain put It on Ice and at the prop-
er time sent a bite to theably free from the foulness which man and French armies.nilttee. All the resolutions call upon breeze. Few people were at the sta The Austrian Army has begun to

he Department of Commerce to f x
tions to see the special go through writer's house. It reached the house

jast In time to be served and if Mr.
threatened at one time to completely
engulf It. The cultivation of this
part of the crop was a little below plain why prices have gone up when move on Russian Poland. No news

has come from the Russo-Germa- nAt a Place in Virginia a gang of
Cameron s chances are as good as

Is plenty cf money to carry on the
business of the country. No man
ought to pet excited. Cool heads and
calm judgment are necessary to meet
an emergency. The cotton crop, on
which the South depends for lis pros-

perity, will find a market at remu-
nerative prices. The business men of
the South, with the help, if needed,
of their friends in the North, will
solve the question if, inded, it needs
solving."

section hands working on the railnormal, but, owing to the remarka the exportation of food practically
has been stopped by the European frontier, but much the same Is goingthat melon was he's got a cinch. Theroad ran beside the President's cably favorable weather conditions for on there as In the other theatres ofwhole melon weighed 4 4 pounds. Wawar.the past two weeks, it has made rap war. The German and Russian cavwhile the train was going slowly and

he reached out of the window and termelons are persuasive arguments.
alry are busy trying to discover whatTELLS OK NAVAL RATTLE.id strides in attainment of size ana

in fruit setting. It is beginning to It's your turn, Mr. Mclver.shook hands with them. the main armies are doing.
bloom, but can only yield anything The President appeared to have The British Navy now virtually hasThe Man For Coroner.British (Yulscr Had No Trouble in been aged by sorrow and strain heliko a crop unless It Is adopted ana cleared the trade routes of GermanThe position of Coroner is one thatPutting German Sub-Mari- Out and Austrian ships, or has, at leasthas undergone and his few words In

dicated that he was thinking con hould be filled by a man who will
of Business. look closely after the lob, cue who

pitied and petted by wind and tide
As to eondltion and probable effect
of the European war on prices, it la

a kind of tot homines, tot sententia?
affair. My own opinion of condition

stantly of Mrs. Wilson. The trip to
got them so closely watched that the
Admiralty advises ship owners lo
send out their ves- - cls as usual. Ships

Edinburgh Dispatch, August 12. always ready and willing to makeKoine recalled to him vividly the day:The Srntrhmnn today Prints the a long trip If necessary on short.noof his youth. from all parts of the world arrived
tire, one who Is equipped with

Is anything between 75 and 80 per Tomorrow the President plans to at English ports today and, what isstory of an eye witness of the naval
battle between British cruisers and
German In which the

means of traveling quickly and who
cent, and as to the effect of war on plunge Into work and to assume ac

s well acquainted with the roads and more important, steamers with pro
visions are coming from Seandinavltive command again of the work of

siihiiinrine 5 was lost. tlie people In every section of theprices It Is -- - 7T !

Yours "very truly,
GEO. E. FLOW.

helping Americans stranded in Eu an ports.

HucklelwiTj II iii'',v.
Moore County News.

Did you ever eat any hurkh berry
honey? If not, then you he i'ii-s-r- d

a touch of high life. Over near
Eagle Springs, Mr. An;: us I:rt !; i s

5H or 75 hives of beos nr.d jilonn
about this time he robs the --.urns o:'
the sourwood honey and let the bees
fill them up again with the lionet
that they make from the hti. i.ltber-rie- s

or hog berries that ne
ripe and will ham. t:i tl:'

bushes until September. The wild
lands in the s.ind hills are I

covered with these berries r r.il i very
year solid train load of the , lo to

"Tha rriilRpr snuaclron on Sunday." county. We know of no man m tne
county who is better prepared tothe story runs, "suddenly became rope, and of brlqging about better

business conditions in the United
States. He will see the members of

Hastv Williams Ivlmfe.serve the people In this office than J.aware of the approach of the submaAnother Tist Nailed International Arrangements are beini? made torine flotilla. The enemy was sub- - Plyler-o- f Waxhaw. He 1ms servedthe Federal Reserve Board, a dele wind up the county cant-as- tonightHarvester Company.
St. Paul. Minn., Dispatch, Aug. 12. niorepil only the nerlscones showing the people In th's capacity for sever

gation of the representatives of th with a Joint debate between Jmckal years and has shown himself to tieThe International Harvester Com The attitude of the British in the
fare of this attack was cool and the shipping Interests and several bus! Williams, the man who drove thean efficient and a most worthy officerness man. hoes out of Monroe, and Mr. Crankpnomv via utterly misled when sud and has discharged the duties encunipany was declared ta be a monopoly

In restraint of Interstate and foreign
trade and was ordered dissolved by

Hastv. th? Independent eamliiliM? forbered upon him in a manner that hasdenly the cruiser Birmingham, steam
Army and Navy Officers Asked t !:eirc?enliitive. It Is Intended t

met with the approval of the people waste, nils nucKleieiiy in.r.eya majority decision filed here by Hold Their Tongue.ing at full speed, fired the first shot.
This shot was carefully aimed, not at have the debate in the court house

and music will be furnished '.y tkeJudges Smith and Hoke In the Su The President last week sent tli llr. Plyler has a machine and can
reach any sertlon of the county cn

royal purple and Is food fit i.y for
royalty and the pure in heart.nrenie Court today. Judge Walter following to Secretary of War Gar

short notice. During the time he has
rison and Secretary of the Nav,

the submerged body or a submarine
but at the thin line of the periscope

"The gunnery was superbly aecu
rate and shattered the periscope

P. Sanborn dissented.
Unless the corporation submits Daniel: held office he has never been sent for

and couldn't go. Besides this, ho doesPlan for dissolution within 90 day "1 write to suggest that yon ro
not keep people waiting In suspense.Thereupon the submarine, now athe court will entertain an applica quest and advise all officers of III
hut goes at once. As we see it, suchMinded thing, rushed along under thetlon for a receiver. serviee, whether active or retired, t

Monroe orchestra.
Jack has mad-- a strenuous fight

H'Minst Mr. Hasty on the grounds
that he "rutiiiit r. in the middle of
the road" and commands him to get
on one side or the o'her. Mr. Hasty
is an orator of the old school and it
is needless to eulogize Jack, as every-

body in town reuembers the night
when he appeared In the costume of
a Philadelphia lawyer in the opera
house, and bv his mlrhty and flow ing

i man should be
CITIZEN'S.refrain from public comment of anwater in imminent danger or seir-u- e

struction from collision with the crulThe Saddest Journey t Hi Lift' kind upon the military or politicalrs above.Washington Disnatch. August 10th. situation on the other side of the
Of all the drinks I ever drank."The sightless submarine then was water. I would be obliged If you

Intel!".! Inn Points.
What the airmen will do in war

will soon be proven. What th dread
naughts are worth will alo le prov-
en. The world will watch closely to
see what real Improvements have
been mnde In naval fighters and to
what extent the airships n.ay be re-

lied upon as allies of war.
Another Interesting development

to watch will be the leaders of the
various armies engaging. Today the
world knows no great military lead-
er. Will this struggle bring forth a
gigantic leader to rank with the
great leaders of history!

Vex, anyone, even the bleed cranksforced to come to the surface, where
Wood row Wilson, President of the

United States, tonight was making
the saddest Journey of his life. In a

would let them know that the request
upon the Birmingham's cjmner fired and advice conies from me. It seem

Chero-Col- a Is best by test;
You can drink it at bed time,
Then take a good rest.

the second snot or tne ticni. lnispecial train, bearing the body of to me highly unwise and imprope elouuence. drove the hogs out ofdint struck at the base of the conninMrs. Wilson to Its final resting place that officers of the army and nav Monroe.tower, ripping the whole of the upper of the United States should makebeside the graves or ner rainer ana
mother, he was on the way to Rome, Events have conspired to make thestructure clean ana me L-- ia ran A small admission fee will be

charged to defray the expense of theany public utterance to which anylike a stone. unpretentious persons, Wilson and
Bryan, one of the brightest pairs in music and the wearing apparel ofGa., with his daughters and a few

members of.his own family and those
color of practical or military crlti
clsm can be given where other na"The remainder of the submarine

Jack.the whole field of diplomacy.flotilla fled."of bis wife. tions are involved."


